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Twenty-Eigh-t Huskers Pull Away Tonight for Minnesota Battle

NEBRASKA MUST

SIOPL UNO AND

WANDERS I0 WIN

"Chief" Bauer Demonstrates

Gopher Passes Against

Varsity Thursday.

SWITCH STARTING POSTS

Joy or Kilbourne Expected

To Open at Hokuf's

End Position.

TwentyighriTusker gridders
accompanied by Coaches Bible,

Earl N.and Scbulte Dr.
Peppen, Trainer MscjSi
Business Manager
and senior manager Ed Sicken pull

awav from Union station at i

tonight bound for Minnea-
polis Saturday afternoon
Ley tingle with the powerfulK of Minnesota eleven at
Xorthrup field.

Resuming football relations wrth
Gophers for the first time

sfnee 1919. the Scarlet-cla- d payers
hope to destroy the jinx

end of thefound them on the long
twice in fourteen games.

To win" Coach D. X. Bible s boys

must stop the line-rippi- plunges

of Jack Manders. 200 pound al --

Bie Ten fullback and must break
passing attackup a deceptive

featuring the accurate arm or

Francis "Pug" Lund, sophomore
halfback star. On their own ac-

count, the Huskers will be forced

to display a. consistent offensive
punch which waa so lacking in the

first tilt against Iowa State.
Ragged in Wednesday's scrim-

mage drill against the frosh. the

varsitv failed to impress Thurs-

day afternoon when they took the
defensive against Minnesota pass
nlays in ft dummy scrimmage with
the frosh. With Henry Chief-Baue-

ineligible varsity back
throwing his customary bullet

receivers werepasses, yearling

DEPRESSION RATES

Xew cut In Rent-a-C- ar prices
brings down our rates to almost
one-ha- ir of 1930 rates.

il 95 Flat Rt is made Mailable
for every day In the week igood
for 10 miles, insunuice. and time
(afternoon and night) to 1:00 a. m.)

Standard Bate on Ton, Duranta
sr. Austins ia reduced from 13c to
10c: time charge is reduced from
xjc to 15c: insurance or aeroce xee
is reduced from 60c to 46c: Ions
diKtanc rate as low as 6c per
mile.

Special Announcement. New V-- S

Ford available at slightly higher
rate than regular four.
Only good cars furnished and our
lowest rates quoted to ail custom-
er.

M0T0E OUT COMPANY
Always Open 11 P Street

Phone B6S19

CQXSO'SDlFflEEtD

10c Per Line
Minimum 2 Lines

Karmelkorn

FOR GENUINE XarmtlVorn, bt but-

tered popcorn, delicious whipped
rream fudgs and rarmeled applet
Go to Johnson's. 112 O.

Hair Cutting

PIERSOX Personifies Persona! Serv-

ice. Hair Cutting. 35c Sr. Pierson
Jr. 1231 N street.

Lost and Found

FOVXD ''English Government and
Politic" by Oge. Owner may claim
by calling at tfie Xebrazkan ofiice
and paying1 for thla ad.

fZ'ST Aiph Delta Theta sorority pinT
Ca il Mildred Maren. BfiS""

fOCND Black wit in sash or neck
piece. Call at Nehrsjksx office.

iVST Black Shaeffer pen top" with
wido ol-- j band. Return to Daily
Nebraekaa office.

Board and Room

STUDENTS STP.ATFOP.D HOUSE.
VO P rt. Board and room.

Clean rooms and delicious meals.
Home cooking. Depression prices.
Meal tickets. Discount to groups of
eight or mora. Garages available..

naHPHMHSS

open time and again for the
aerials.

A new find In the place kicking
department was uncovered Thurs-
day in Lawrence Ely, the veteran
center, delivering twenty consec-
utive boots thru the cross bars in
practice. Morris Bristol, who has
been alternating between guard
and tackle, tried bis hand at it
Wednesday and scored one out of
two attempts.

Bristol, a sophomore has been
developing fast and is giving War-
ren Debus a stiff battle for the
starting post at right guard for
Saturday" game. The same is
true for Clare Campbell, burly 190
pound guard from Friend. Bishop
is recovering from his nose y,

and will probably open
against Minnesota at left guard.

Lee Penney has been playing
fine ball of late and the Tabor.
Ia. lad is certain to start at left
end. Whether Steve Hokuf will
be able to play is still problema-
tical, and in any event he is not
expected to be in the starting
lineup. Bob Joy or Bruce Kil-
bourne will fill in for Hokuf. with
the edge going to Joy. Martin J.
"Due" McLean examined Hokuf's
ankle Thursday, and reported that
Steve would be in shape bv Sat-
urday, but the Crete blond will
hardly be up to his usual standard.

Ulysses Schleuter, Fremont
tackle, may get in at the whistle
in place of Corwin Hulbert. but the
latter likely will get the nod be-
cause of greater Elv at
center and O'Brien at right tackle
are certainties.

Two backfield combinations, one
with Masterson calling signals and
including Mathis. Boswell and
Sauer and another with George
Sauer directing the team from his
fullback position, with Staab,
Mathis and Boswell completing the
quartet, are being considered by
Coach Bible for the starting posi-
tions.

Coach Bernie Bierman's squad
boasts a seven pound weight ad-
vantage, in the line and a five
pound advantage in the backfield
over the Huskers, the Gopher for-
wards averaging about 195 pounds
and the backs 181 pounds. The Ne-
braska line tips the scales at an
average of 188 pounds, while the
ball carriers scale 176 pounds.

The twenty-eig- ht players on the
trip roster are:

hnd: Hoknf, Joy. Ktlbournf. frnnry.
Robjr.

Tarkks: O'Brtea, C. Hulhrrt. rilum.
Sfhlrat?r. Snliu,

urd: Drons, Blsbop, Bristol, t snip-tel- l.

Hubka. Mrttrtna.
trntrrn: Ely. Mrlrr.
Quart rrtrks: Maateroon, Ovrrslrrrt.

Mlltor
har'ki: Sanrr. Boswrll. Mathis, Staab,

Murray, Faraona, Fahnibrarta.
Probable starting lineups:

Nebraska Minncota
Pinv 17M 175 Papas
Hulbrt U87 it 19S Gay
Bishop (160) is lSi Bmhn
Elv (1971 c (170 Otn
Debus (1771 tk 195 Kosky
O'Brien (20) rt 215 Wells
Joy (180) re.... 10 Robinson
Masterson 1&S ...qb (17.M Griff:n
Mathis 147 in (175) Lund
Boswell 172 rh... 175i (Ci Ha.j
Bauer (1ST) fb (200) Manders

PRESIDENT OF LEAGUE

Auxiliary of Women Voters'
Group Discusses Three

Party Platforms.

The College League, junior
auxiliary of the City league of
Women Voters, met Thursday eve
ning at Ellen Smith hall to elect
officers. Dorothy Wiebusch, of Lin-

coln, a senior in teachers college,
was named president, and Pauline
McShane, also of Lincoln, a sopho-
more In the arts and sciences col-

lege, waa chosen vice president.
These girla were elected to fill

the vacanclea left by the former
president,. Louise Wallace, who did
not return to school this year, and
Jane Boos, who had to resign from
the position of vice president be-

cause of the point system.
other nficera of the College

league are Louise Comstock. of
Lincoln, secretary, ana Irene Aiau-ere- r.

Madison, treasurer.
Th rlt forms of the three ma

jor political parties were discussed
at this meeting, with Mrs. Ruth
Davis Hill, member of the City
league and sponsor of the College
group, leading the discussion.

THE STUDENTS
PREFERRED

SHOP

MOGUL
Barbers

SHOP

Laundry Engineer Says Was Driven
To Manufacturing Paddles by Frosh

Demanding Them in Great Numbers

The business end of a professional i'lajr pole sitter in many
respects vi I resemble the hindmost extremities of many a male
freshman at the elose of the school year if A. E. Sehoonover,
engineer at Sprier 's laundry, has anything 1o say about it.

Needless to say. Mr. Sehoonover fashions paddles . . . those
lethal weapons of punishment with which the upperelassmen
dole ou slow torture to cringingo
freshmen.

This individual, with a few
strokes of a drawing Unite, can
convert a perfectly harmless bar-
rel stave into an instrument which,
strange to say, is regarded with
great glee by upperelassmen, and
with glares by the unlucky fresh-
men.

Mr. Sehoonover has been mak-
ing paddles for four years and has
no idea of how many injured feel-

ings he has created in this time.
, Barrels are Scarce.

But suitable barrels in this pies-eu- t

day are not as easy to find as
one might imagine. In order to
find them Mr. Sehoonover must
visit several places before his
quoUt is satisfied. Several laun-
dries, the Orthopedic and St. Eliza-bet- h

hospitals, and the two ten
cent stores all contribute to the
general supply.

Originally the laundry and hos
pital barrels contained washing
powder, while the ten cent stores

them

receive candy, peanuts and other i them out on each other to deter-articl- es

in them. The barrels wliich j mine their strength and stinging
are practically new are broken into qualities."
staves and later smooth handiest But although freshmen are op-ar- e

whittled, which serves to in- - posed to all phases of the paddle
crease the great dexterity which industry, they will stop at nothing
an active soon obtains after a se- - to secure them. years ago a
mester's paddle swinging. From bunch of freshmen came one night
ten to twelve satisfactory paddle.?' after I had closed. I had between
may be fashioned from one barrel. 73 and 100 paddles made up, so..... . ..1 1 1 v. u uA

Mr. Sehoonover did not orisrin- -

allv have any idea about making
paddles, and he defends his trad.;
by declaring he was forced into il
by the freshmen themselves.
"About four years apo a bunch of
freshmen came to the door of the
furnace room and yelled to ask me
if I had anv paddles. At the time I
didn't know what they were and
cared less. However, when shortly
after another group asked the
same question 1 inqured about it,
and when the freshmen began to

Twin Calves at Ag College Barn Are
Nine Weeks Old on Thursday Morning

Thursday. Oct. 13, was more

than a day of quarterly e.xamina-- !

tions, it was more than a day for'
student motorists to get their
brakes tested, and it was more
than the usual day of democratic
and republican controversy. In fact
it was a great day at the College
of Agriculture for just before
breakfast time was the nine-wee- k

birthday of calf twins at the beef
barns.

Charley Johnson, beef herdsman
in the beef department, recalled
Thursday that the twin calves a
male and a female were nine
weeks old to the minute shortly
before breakfast Thursday. And
the animals ate heartily, he said.

John" and "Miry" as the twins
are called by Johnson, are husky
little animals. They were dropped
by a Hereford cow. and it was
about the fourth time in fifteen

methodistwlan PSYCHOLOGY COURSES

HESF1-
-

GUJILFORD'S

A unique introduction of the
Methodist pastors of the city will

featuie the first All Methodist
party of the year to be held in the
Activities building, ag campus.
Saturday evening at $ p. m. First
M. K. church. Warren M. E
church, and Epworth M. E. church
are hosts for the evening.

Eight Methodist churches will
be represented in the games that
precede the program. The latter
will include a skit entitled "Flat-
tery," presented by the Wesley
Players, and music by the Har-
mony Girls' quartet.

Robert Davies. president of the
Methodist student council, has ap-

pointed the following committees:
program, Bernard ilelcolm;
games. Glen Heady; decorations,
Glen Frather, and refreshments.
Irma Simms.

Tennis Entries Muni
Be Filed by 5 Today

Entries for the
tennis tournament mutt

be filed in the coliseum in-

tramural office by 5 o'clock
Friday afternoon.

9 P.

Ends Tomorrow

Ward Week
One of the Nation's Greatest Selling Events!

SATURDAY 'TIL

demand I decided to make

"Two

them. That's my defense for my
sideline."

Sold 5,000 in Year.
That this is no small industry is

proven by the fact that last year
over 5,000 paddles were made and
sold to freshmen on the Nebraska
campus alone. These are sold for
four cents-apiec- c, or if some indus-
trious young freshman wishes to
put his own handiwork on them he
can obtain the staves in the raw
lor three cents. Between 1,000 and
1,500 paddles have already been
sold this year which indicates a
waim reception for many fresh-
men. At the present time approxi-
mately 600 paddles are made up.

Mr." Sehoonover commented on
the apparent disregard of feeling
hv the wielders of the paddles. He
remarked: "During probation the
upperelassmen want paddles that
won't break so they usually get
them themselves. A great many
times I have seen actives come
down to buy saddles and then test

one 01 inem trai iu.uu6u mc
coal chute and shoved all the pad-

dles out to the rest. I've wondered
a lot of times since, what that
lellow looked like when he crawled
back out of the coal bin."

Each freshman usually buys ten
or twelve paddles at a time, but
sometimes, on special occasions, a
fraternity will send in a block or-

der for a hundred or more, which
spells for the freshman a "hot"
time in the old town that night or
a rousing housewarming.

years that twin calves have been
born in the college beef herd.
There have been twin lambs and
twin colts, but the arrival of twin
calves this year was a thing of
great importance.

The young calves get the best of
attention, according to Johnson.
Each morning their mother bawls
for John and Mary. She knows her
twins and will take no substitutes.
If the urchins are away "mooch-
ing" a meal from other sources,
the mother proudly bawls until the
youngsters return to the fold.

Though John, the steer calf,
weighed sixty pounds when born
and Mary but forty-eigh- t, the
margin of weight between the two
apparently is gradually diminish-
ing. Thursday on his ninth week
birthday. John weighed but ten
pounds more than his twin sister.
Perhaps in another week or so, he
will weigh no more.

Publishers Releases
Experimental Studies

Manual.

The 'If partment of psychology is
using in its elementary laboratory
courses a new manual prepared by
Prof. J p. Guilford. The rr.anua!.
w hich was released by the pub-
lishers during September, is en-
titled Experimental Studies in
Psychology."

It involves several novel fea-tu- is

for laboratory manuals.
of making the experiment

the unit of study, the work is ar-
ranged in larger units or projects
covering the more common topics
in general psychology.

Each project requires about two
hours of work in the laboratory
with assigned readings upon the
topic to be done outside the labor-
atory. The manual is also a work-
book in which the student keeps
orderly records, compiles data, and
displays the results.

There are already indications
that the manual will be adopted
for use in other colleges and uni-
versities, according to Professor
Guilford.

BAPTIST LEADER TO
SPEAK AT MEET1SG

Traveling Secretary of
Education Board to

Address Class.

Dr. George R. Baker, associate
secretary of the Baptist Board of
Education of New York, will be
the special speaker for the first
Baptist University class Sunday.
Dr. Baker travels over the country
visiting schools and Baptist or- -

ganizations.
Miss P.nth Randall, of Belleville,

Kansas, will lead the worship serv- -

ice.
Miss Dorothy Holland, and Miss

Annabelle Place, both of Lincoln,
will have charge of the lunch to be
served at the six o'clock social
hour. Following the social hour,
Kenneth Eaton, Torrington, Wyo-
ming, will lead a discussion on
Jesus' fundamental principles. Mr.
Thomas Larson, Lincoln. Miss
Evelyn Whitnah, and Miss Thelma
Brown. Omaha will speak briefly
leading the discussion.

After the church service an In-

formal "sing" and refreshments
will be served at the student
house, 1440 Q. SL

party

USE BOOK

M.

Recently

TWELVE TRY OUT FOR

JUNIOR JUDGING T

Begin Training for Series
; Of Intercollegiate

Contests.

In preparation for Inter-collegia- te

livestocklng judging con-

tests to be held this fall and win-

ter, students in the college of ag-

riculture who are trying out for
the junior and senior teams will
compete in a judging contest Sat-

urday morning. Prof. M. A. Alex-

ander and Prof. R. R. Thalman of
the animal husbandry department
will have charge of the contest.

Twelve students are trying out
for the junior judging team at the
college under the direction of Prof.
Thalman. The team will probably
complete in the contest at the Den
ver livestock show this winter.
Those trying out include Harlan
Bollman. Lawrence Condon, Harry
Elkin, Neil Hall, Merrill Lee, Ray
Murray, Geocge Shadbolt. Virgil
Taylor, Willard Waldo, Leonard
Wenzel. Howard White and Everer
Curry. White is the Ag student
who won three major contests on
the campus last year altho but a
freshman at the time.

In the contest Saturday, the jun-

ior and senior aspirants Will prob-
ably judge all classes of livestock
and give oral reasons on some. The
contest is to be held in the horse
barn.

PASTOR TO DISCUSS
LI TU ERAS ACTIVITIES

Student Croup Announces
Program for Friday

Sight Meeting.
The Lutheran club of the uni-

versity will hold its first meeting
Friday evening at 8:15 o'clock in
room 205 of the Temple building.
Rev. R. E. Rangeler, pastor of the
St. James Lutheran church, will
speak on the activities of the
Lutheran church.

In addition to the talk a musical
program and a short skit have
been planned. The program will in-

clude vocal solos by Esther
Kreucher of DeWitt, a number of
accordion selections by Albert
Blair and Emma Vogel of Lincoln,
and the skit by membeis of the
Grace Luther league.

Officers of the club who will be
in charge are Charles DeVore,
president; Irene Apfelback, vice
president; Alberta Blair, secretary,
and Marvin Troutwein. treasurer.
A committee assisting the officers
includes Irene Wedell, Elsie
Beschorner and Kenneth Broman.
Sponsors for the evening are Rev.
G. A. Elliott of the First Lutheran
church, and Rev. Rangeler.

DEPARTMENT HEAD
TO TALK AT OTOE

COUNTY INSTITLE
Charles Fordyce. chairman of

the department of educational psy-
chology and measurement, will
give three lectures at the Otoe
county Teachers Institute on Fri-
day Oct. 14. The titles of the lec-
tures are, "Problems of Individual
Differences." "How to Adapt
Teaching Procedure to Individual
Difference," and "Some Qualities
of Effic'ent Teachers."

Replay Ordered for
Soccer Match Friday

Replay of the Delta Sigma
Phi-P- Sigma Kappa soccer
match has been announced
for 4 o'clock Friday after-
noon. At 5 o'clock, Sigma Phi
Epsilon meets Tau Kappa
Epsilon to conclude the
league play. The four league
champions will battle it out
for the championship next
week.

Results of Wednesday and
Thursday matches follow:

LEAGUE I.
Alpha Gamma Rho 3, Del-

ta Sigma Lambda 1.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0,

Phi Kappa 0. (Extra period).
Phi Kappa Psi 2, Sigma

Nu 0.
LEAGUE It.

Alpha Theta Chi beat
Theta Xi by forfeit.

Phi Delta Theta beat Sig-
ma Phi Sigma by forfeit.

LEAGUE III.
Sigma Chi beat Delta Chi

by forfeit.
Pi Kappa Alpha 2, Farm

House 0.

STUDENTS!
Don't Miss the Biggest

Opportunity of Your
School Days

The well dressed College
Man wears Lebsock Clothes.
The best of Imported and
Domestic Fabrics, latest New
Fall Styles in Suits, Top-
coats and Overcoats.

The best tailored fabrics
which sold last season at
C5.00 up, ruff

$2B up
Studvnts, take advantage
of this great opportunity.
It shall never be again.

LEBSOCK TAILORS
X9 North 1th V. Orphum Bldg.

Makers of Formal, Business
and Sport Clothes

tt hrrc. Quality Js Always
Ansuret'

Miss Jane Youngson
Removes Same from

Fall Election List
Miss Jane Youngson, who

filed yesterday as candidate
for honorary colonel, has
been obljged to withdraw her
nmae from consideration be-

cause of the fact that she has
not sufficient number "of
credit hours to be classified
as a senior. Eighty-nin- e hours
are the minimum number
which a student may have to
rank as a senior student.
Only seniors are eligible for
election to the position of
honorary colonel.

The withdrawal of Miss
Youngson leaves the race for
honorary colonel confined to
three contestants, a smaller
number than ever before.

AT THE STUDIO
f.riMnr's nolr: of C rr

plrturrs srhrrliilrfl for the wrrk
Hill b run uiulir (his hend hrrrallrr.

Friday.
Tassels at 12 o'clock.
Scabbard and Blade, 12 o'clock.
Tassels at 12 o'clock.

Patterson Talks on
Meaning of Iteligion

Dr. C. H. Patterson of the de-

partment of philosophy addressed
the regular meeting of the Inter-churc- h

staff which was held
Thursday evening at Ellen Smith
hall. "The Meaning of Religion"
was the subject upon which Dr.
Patterson spoke.

Johnson Leads Forum
Discussion Meeting

The Fireside Forum met Thurs-
day evening, in the Y. M. C. A.
room of the Temple, in an informal
meeting. The Forum is a discus-
sion group open to all upper class
men. The meeting was presided j

over by John Johnson.

COUNTRYMAN APFOINTS
ASSISTANTS FOR YEAR
(Continued from Page 1.) j

Point and member of Alpha
Gamma Rho, is sport3 editor.
William Johnson, Lincoln, was ap-
pointed alumni editor, and Dora
Wood, Lincoln, Phi Omega Pi, j

home economics editor. !

Contributors to the magazine in-- 1

elude Mark Hackman, Lillian
Everton, William Johnson, and El-- 1

eanor Prentice.
Assistant business managers im-- 1

Mo? outstanding loeorien '

fri Minneapolis. . . Oose to
Business, Shopping ond I
Afnuseinents Centers...- -'

Except end food SerW
in borh Coffee Shop ond

Dininq fcom. Fixed Pncrs

I
SINGLE $Q50
with bath Cm UP

SINGLE $15
without bath I. UP

The FLORSHEIM

12th
at O

der LoDloyt include Stuart Ross,
junior from Gibbon, Harlan
gins ,and George Shadbolt,

The first Issue of the magazine
will be released Monday, Oct. 17.
The Issue will contain a special
article on Chauncey Smith, profes-so- r

of agricultural engineering, by
Bill Ralston. A story on Prof. H.
Wheeler of the Unite'd States farm
service will also be included. The
story is by Eleanor Prentice.

INNOCENTS ASK
THAT STUDENTS

SUPPORT TEAM
(Continued from Page l.i

cannot taka the field against Min-
nesota without unanimous student
support." raid Jack Thompson,
president of the Innocents society.
"Th2 rally tonight nt the tiain U
your means of giving the team
that fighting spirit."

'We want every student out at
the rally, tonight," asserted Wil-
liam S. Devereaux, chairman of
thy rally committee of the In-

nocents society. "The team must
know that the students, one and
all, are behind them in order thPt
they put their utmost into the
game."

"I have been talking to several
v.eribers of the team," said Nor-

man Galleher. business manager
of the Daily Nebraskan, "and they
tell mc that it will mean a lot to
them to have a real 'sendoff' rally,
rind that they feel that their ef-

forts are not being wasted if they
know that the students are behind
them."

THEODORE F STELTEN manager

Extra Christmas
Card Offers

We will jivc a special dis-

count of ten )ier cent on all
u filers of .100 nrls or more.

Also

Until Dcci'iubcr first we will
print your name on 2." cimls
or more for only 60 cents.

LATSCH
BROTHERS

STATIONERS

B6838 1118 0 Streets

i". I, C ?. .. :

'!!' it

1 jLS

Mi
Our forage attendant takes
your cor OS you orrivt ond
gives it the best of core.

r

First
Floor

LrS SMART to wear lighter shoes . . .

they are so easy on the feet ... so

snug and trim in appearance . . . and

with Florsheim's dependable quality

smartness and economy go together

. . . The GEM Dark Brown or Black

. one of the season's finest styles.

Street

Wig.

7:'

4


